
Disco Multi-theme
3,5m Bounce
House
Everybody is happy about dancing and jumping! 

The combination of jumping and music gives children a great and unique experience. The original disco
moonwalk by producer and creator JB is a sensation in the �eld of in�atables. With the disco multi theme
it becomes even more unique. The disco multi theme comes with one theme banner of your choice,
which is attached with Velcro at the front of the bouncy castle. The theme banners are provided with
excellent stitching and �t exactly to the in�atable. The theme banners can be purchased separately. This
gives you a unique theme moonwalk for every occasion. Multi-funcional!

Convenience and Service

Setup the disco bouncy castle easily within 10 minutes. For example during a theme party or event. The
disco bouncer with a diameter of 3.5 meters is compact in one part and is therefore easy to transport. 

 Do you want a di�erent theme after a while? Then you can pick up the theme of the in�atable and attach
another sheet with the Velcro. These sheets are of course also available separately from JB in the
following fun themes: kids party, club party, jungle, seaworld, princess, pirate, cow, space, car, castle and
crocodile. The disco LED lamps and Mp3 sound box are easy to place in the bouncy castle and the wiring
is protected by a lockable cover with Velcro. The in�atable is supplied with blower, anchoring material,
transport bag, sound box, LED lighting and a clear manual. Everything complete for a beautiful experience.

Quality and guarantee 

Our Disco dome is reinforced on multiple points and stitched multiple times. The strong, high quality,
colorfast PVC lasts a long time and is easy to keep clean. Our Disco dome therefore comes with a 5 year
warranty. Because of this you supply your customers with years of fun.

Buy this unique disco dome and deliver your customers the musical day of their lives!

More than 15,000 customers in 15 years

For over 15 years, JB has quite literally made people around the globe jump for joy, and we are proud of
that. Our team of designers, developers and logistic sta� supply unique in�atable attractions in a grand
way! Customers can rest assured of our professional service and delivery. They call us creators of
greatness.

Art. 01.070.060.010    Disco Kids party
Art. 01.070.060.025    Disco Club Party

 Art. 01.070.060.020    Disco Jungle
 Art. 01.070.060.021    Disco Seaworld

 Art. 01.070.060.022    Disco Princess
 Art. 01.070.060.023    Disco Pirate

 Art. 01.070.060.024    Disco Cow
 Art. 01.070.060.026    Disco Space

 Art. 01.070.060.027    Disco Cars
 Art. 01.070.060.028    Disco Castle

 Art. 01.070.060.029    Disco Crocodile

In�ated product

Length 15ft

Width 11ft

Height 12ft

Amount of players 8

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 37.48 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 3ft

Weight 203lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 01.070.050.010

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 5 years service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


